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Every day, millions of workers in the United States are forced to jeopardize their wages and 

their jobs when they become sick or need to care for a sick child or loved one. For women, the 

inability to earn paid sick days can have particularly devastating consequences. 

Women are the Backbone of Our Families and Communities 

In every corner of the United States, women care for their families and also bring home a 

significant share of their families’ income.  

 Women make up nearly half the labor force.1 Seven in ten mothers of children under 18 

hold jobs,2 and the vast majority contribute a substantial share of their families’ income.3  

 At the same time, women bear a disproportionate share of family caregiving 

responsibilities. Two-thirds of all family caregivers are female.4 Overwhelmingly, mothers 

have primary responsibility for selecting their children’s doctors, accompanying children to 

appointments and helping to ensure they obtain recommended care.5  

 

Too many women can’t access the time they need 

to care for themselves and their families. 

 Forty-three percent of women working in the 

private sector are not able to take a single 

paid sick day when they are ill.6  

 More than half of working mothers (54 

percent) do not have even a few paid sick days 

they can use to care for their sick children.7 

 More than half of Latina workers (54 percent) 

and more than four in ten African American 

women who work (42 percent) are not able to 

earn paid sick days.8  

 Workers in low-wage jobs – the majority of 

whom are women9 – are even less likely to be 

able to earn paid sick days. Eighty-two 

percent of workers making $8.25 per hour or less don’t have access to paid sick days.10 

Women Who Can’t Earn Paid Sick Days Face Impossible Choices  

Women who can’t earn paid sick time are forced to sacrifice their job security and ability to 

meet their families’ needs when illness strikes. 

“One time, my son got really sick 

with a double ear infection, and I 

had to take four days off. [W]hen I 

returned to work I was written up 

and “cautioned.” I submitted notes 

from the doctor, but I was still 

disciplined. These four days were all 

unpaid, so I borrowed money from 

friends, family and neighbors for 

essentials like diapers and food.” 

— Kim Ortiz, Retail Worker, Testimony before 

the Senate HELP Committee, May 2012 
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 Forty-two percent of women have had the experience of being unable to take time off of 

work to care for a child; 27 percent were unable to take time off to care for a parent.11  

 One in five women with children (20 percent) report that they or a family member have 

been fired or disciplined by an employer for taking time off to cope with an illness or to 

care for a sick child or family member.12 

 For the typical family without paid sick days, just 3.5 sick days without pay is equivalent 

to losing an entire month of groceries.13 For single-parent families, which are usually 

headed by women, the consequences are even more dire.  

America’s Working Families Deserve a Solution 

Illness has no geographic boundaries. America’s workers and communities need a national 

standard that allows all working people to earn paid sick days. 

 Currently, no federal law guarantees workers the right to earn paid sick days. 

Connecticut is the only state with a law that gives some workers this basic right, along 

with the cities of San Francisco, Washington, D.C., Seattle and Portland, Oregon.  

 The Healthy Families Act (H.R. 1286/S. 631in the 113
th

 Congress) would enable workers in 

businesses with 15 or more employees to earn up to seven paid sick days a year to recover 

from short-term illness, care for a sick family member, seek routine medical care or deal 

with the effects of domestic or sexual violence.  

 A national paid sick days standard would ensure that working women have the job 

stability and economic security they need to take care of themselves and their family 

members. 
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